Dear Parents,
The 2017-18 school year is drawing to a close. Our teachers and students have worked very hard all
year. Your children are leaving school this year as better readers and writers and in order to continue
this intellectual growth, it is very important for them to read DAILY and write often. Practice is
necessary in order to master strategies that are critical to the continued success of the reading and
writing process. Summer reading is an important activity for your child. It encourages students to
continue learning while still providing them with fun and enjoyment. What helps make reading
entertaining for children is allowing them the freedom to choose books that speak to their unique
interests.
__________________________________________________________________
The Summer Reading Assignment is simple and as follows:
1) Incoming 3rd grade - Students should read a minimum of 3 books this summer, 1 fiction and 1
nonfiction plus a 3rd book (either fiction or non-fiction). Student should complete a Reading
Response log for each book read. * Additional copies of the Reading Logs will be available on
the Yeshivah’s website.

2) In addition, students are required to read 2 fiction and 2 non-fiction articles from the
ReadWorks selections provided in each student’s packet and complete the included questions
for each article chosen.
____________________________________________________________
We are including your child’s independent reading level below so you may be able to locate books this
summer that he/she may enjoy reading independently. Additionally, we are including the name of an
app available from the App store for IPhone that allows you to scan the bar code on any children’s book
so you can determine the book’s level. The App is called Literacy Leveler.
Please join us in providing the necessary encouragement and support to make reading an important part
of your child’s wonderful summer!

STUDENT’S NAME: ______________________________________________
CURRENT INDEPENDENT READING LEVEL: _______
Wishing you a happy, healthy summer!
Robert Berkman
Principal of General Studies

Debra Miller
Assistant Principal

Joyce Salame
Curriculum Director

